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Fundraising Events
Bulldog Day Newark
Vicky Collins-Natrass held her fabulous educational day for

Archie’s Wescue
Fwends


bulldog lovers from all over the country at Newark Showground
on the 7 June 2015.
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Bulldog lovers came to spend time in a friendly dog loving

home and is he is doing
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weally gweat .He can wun

the benefit of the breed for pet lovers, breeders and anyone with

about and loves his
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walks .Aunty Jo Frew gets
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wegular updates on him so
The event was a great success as always with many more people

well done Stan.

and dogs there than in previous years .Bulldog Rescue would like
to thank Vicky and her helpers for her dedication and hard work

Lola went to a new home
too .Lola was in wescue
over 18 months and now
has a fawever family who
take her to watch the
cwicket and go to da
barbecues.

in making the day a fabulous success.
THANK YOU to all the people who attended and the stall holders
who donated money on the day.
The Grand Total for the day was £6,293.83 after expenses was
£ 3982.65 what a Fabulous amount .Thank you Vicky & Everyone
who attended.

Bulldog Day
Photo’s x

Archie gets the
kisses and the
cuddles.

The Other Walk Is East
Sussex

Raises £209.94 on the 7th of
June another fabulous walk.
Thanks Lou Holmes &
everyone. X

T.O.W.I.E The only walk is
Essex
The event on the 14th of June
raised a wonderful £263.43
thanks again to the T.O.W.I.E
Team

Sally Dodgson
Sally attended the Leeds dog
show and raised £11.24 well
done and thank you Sally

Pets At Home
Jo Frew attended Pets At
Home with her homemade
dog treats & raises £103.00
Well-done Jo x

Roly Hough presented
with Fundraiser of the
year

Bulldog Run
May 2015
This fabulous annual
scooter run event
organized by Tina Hall
raised £1221.00 plus
enough food to feed the
dogs at Tania’s kennels
for a year .wow well

done guys & thank
you x

Bulldog Rescue
would like to
send a great
big thank you
to Uncle Wobert
on all his help
Thank you xx

Don’t forget the Bulldog Picnic
5th of September 2015 Lavant Green West Sussex

